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Engine / Machinery 

Deck Hardware / Fittings 

Bilge Pump: Electric, manual and automatic bilge pumps.

Launch Year: 2021
Beam: 6.73m | 22ft
Draft: 1.35m | 4ft
Hull construction: Fibreglass/GRP Vacuum infused GRP and balsa composite,
solid laminate under wat
Engine hours:
Displacement (kg): 10.3
Deck Material: Vacuum infused GRP and balsa composite.
Designer: PLP, Nauta Design and Patrick le Quément.
Builder: Groupe Beneteau.

Engine Make: Yanmar
Engine Description: 2 x 45 HP [Yanmar 4JH45 SD] with 3 blade folding propellors. 
5 year extended Yanmar warranty included.
Fuel Capacity: 400L.
Fuel Type: Diesel.
Propulsion: Sail drive legs with 3 blade folding propellors.

Refrigeration: 2 x 130L stainless steel, front opening fridges in galley. Top
opening cockpit fridge.
Stove: 3 burner stainless steel gas stove and built in gas oven.
Water Capacity: 600 Litres

Accommodation Description: Light was the keyword used by acclaimed Nauta
design when creating the EXCESS interiors. Simple yet luxurious finishes deliver a
fresh and contemporary feel. Cedar and white-blend woodwork and untinted
windows allow light to flood through, creating an instant connection with sky and
sea. This vessel is fitted with the 3 cabin 2 head owners layout and upgraded
'Less Is More' ambiance package with white lacquered timber, leather trimmings,
upgraded uphostery, more storage, deluxe cushions, Corian bathroom and
galley surfaces, you'll see high quality updates all over the vessel.
Toilet: Electric salt water flush with holding tanks.

Ground Tackle: Quick 1000W electrical windlass [10mm chain] 20kg anchor,
75m of 10mm chain, 20m of 18mm warp. Fenders and mooring lines included.
Covers: Fully retractable sunroof that runs the length of the cockpit and can be 
trimmed to suit your needs. Adapt the boat according to your mood and the 
elements. Cover up for privacy and protection or allow the roof to vanish and
gain a clear view of the sky, a perfect vision of the sails and a fresh breeze at
anchor. Helm seat and tables cover.

Excess 12 In Stock
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Sail / Rigging 

Electrics / Electronics Electrics: 12 and 240V circuits. 40A battery charger with shore power cord. 2
start batteries 12V - 110A 3 service batteries 12V -140A. USB and 220V sockets
in saloon and cabins. LED lighting.
Electronics: Raymarine i70s and P70 [port console]. Rayamarine Axiom 7 inch
plotter and p70 [starboard console]. Evolution auto pilot and electronic
compass. Log and water temperature sensor. Tablet support and charger for
helm stations and salon.

Deck Gear: Harken and spinlock deck gear: 1 electrical winch size 46.2 STA to
starboard for halyards, reefing lines and headsail sheet. 1 manual winch 46.2 to
port for code zero halyard and sheet. 1 manual winch size 40.2 STAstarboard
aft beam for mainsheet's and davits.
Sail Inventory: Larger upgraded Pulse Line Sails 52 m² Fully battened square
top mainsail, tri-radial cut in grey laminate. 35 m² Self-tacking jib, tri-radial cut
in grey laminate on furler with orange UV cover.
Mast / Rigging: Taller anodized aluminum Pulse line mast with double
spreaders. Code 0 rig, pole & furler. Upgraded dyneema halyards.
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